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1. Field of study Psychology
2. Faculty Faculty of Social Sciences
3. Academic year of entry 2021/2022 (winter term), 2022/2023 (winter term)
4. Level of qualifications/degree long-cycle studies
5. Degree profile general academic
6. Mode of study full-time

Module: Fakultet III
Module code: 06-PS-SM-103

1. Number of the ECTS credits: 2

2. Learning outcomes of the module

code description
learning 

outcomes of 
the programme

level of 
competence 

(scale 1-5)
06-PS-SM-103
_01

The student has acquired an in-depth knowledge of the new trends and directions in psychology - in particular, of the studies and 
specifics of psychological diagnosis and intervention, including one that occurs in cooperation with specialists in other disciplines.

PS_W27 3

06-PS-SM-103
_02

The student has gained some in-depth knowledge of the psychological diagnosis and intervention as well as  further education 
possibilities.

PS_W26 3

06-PS-SM-103
_03

They have acquired the ability to respond critically in public discourse regarding social issues, interpersonal and intergroup 
relationships as well as express their standpoint in a way that is based on substance and respectful towards the diversity of views 
on the subjest.

PS_U02 3

06-PS-SM-103
_04

They have acquired the ability to  provide information on their research results in the form of a written report, a paper or a 
presentation in a clear and reliable manner and in a form that is accustomed to the recipients’ needs and capabilities.

PS_U12 3

06-PS-SM-103
_05

They have acquired a basis for professional conduct aimed at increasing the level of social trust towards psychological diagnosis, 
expertise and interventions. They have gained the ability to act against any attempts to discredit the profession of a psychologist.

PS_K13 3

3. Module description
Description The course involves some issues that broaden the curriculum and extend beyond the canon.
Prerequisites Uzależnione od prowadzących poszczególne zajęcia fakultatywne. Jeśli prowadzący ma wymagania wstępne powinien je zaznaczyć w sylabusie modułu 

fakultatywnego.
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4. Assessment of the learning outcomes of the module

code type description learning outcomes of the 
module

06-PS-SM-103
_w_1

Kolokwium A test. 06-PS-SM-103_01, 06-PS-
SM-103_02

06-PS-SM-103
_w_2

Praca zaliczeniowa A written assignment. 06-PS-SM-103_03, 06-PS-
SM-103_04, 06-PS-
SM-103_05

5. Forms of teaching

code
form of teaching required hours of student's own work assessment of the 

learning outcomes 
of the moduletype description (including teaching methods) number 

of hours description number 
of hours

06-PS-SM-103
_fs_1

practical classes Dyskusja, praca w grupach, prezentacje 
multimedialne.

30 Samodzielna praca z literaturą, 
przygotowanie pracy zaliczeniowej.

30 06-PS-SM-103_w_1, 
06-PS-SM-103_w_2


